London's Lost Route to the Sea
9. Amberley Station to Ford Marina - 14.4 km (9 miles)
The Ninth stage of this long distance path follows the course of the River Arun which is still very much navigable. The route passes through a sussex hamlet and the historical town of
Arundel before heading towards the sea, the route on this stage will not reach the sea but leave at Ford Marina where the Portsmouth to Arundel Canal once joined on.

From

To

Distance Distance
(km)
(Miles)

Amberley Station
(TQ 026 118)

South Stoke
(TQ 027 101

4.1

2.55

South Stoke
(TQ 027 101

Black Rabbit Pub
(TQ 025 084)

2.56

1.59

Black Rabbit Pub
(TQ 025 084)

Arundel Castle
(TQ 019 070)

2.97

1.85

Arundel Castle
(TQ 019 070)

Ford Marina
(TQ 003 039)

Public Transport
Start:
Train - Amberley Station
Bus - Opp Railway Station (73, 619 and 719)
Finish:
Train - Ford Station
Bus - Opp Railway Station (228 & 670)

4.71

2.93

Directions

Places of Interest

Exit station and cross road to pavement. Head down hill and pass under railway bridge, at end of path
follow edge of road, pass the ‘Bridge Inn’ pub and riverside cafe. Cross over the river via the causeway and
immediately at the end of the bridge wall cross back to the south side of the road bridge and pass through
gate and into field.
Follow the edge of the river southwards and after crossing field follow path into woods, crossing many
Amberley Chalk Pits Museum
boardwalks and keeping as close to the riverside as possible. Keep following the path through the woods
and clearings and slightly veer away from the waterside as it rises up hill, at this point also follow the edge
of the Arundel Park Wall. Keep on path closest to the river all the way to South Stoke and when meeting
paved road turn left past church and head back down to river.
As you rejoin the river at South Stoke (don’t cross the river bridge), turn right over the stile and follow path
Ghurka's Suspension Bridge
on raised river bank all the way round to the ‘Black Rabbit’.
Pass through car park and right past front of ‘Black Rabbit’ pub and continue to follow the raised footpath
on the river bank past the wildfowl and wetlands centre and across the sluice. Continue to follow raised
Historic Town of Arundel with many attractions
footpath around the curve of the river until you reach the outskirts of Arundel. As you approach Arundel
including the castle
the path will pass behind the Boathouse cafe and emerge in the remains of the ‘Maison dieu'. Walk
through remains to bridge
At bridge keep on same side of river and cross road into High Street.
At Arundel Brewery Shop turn left into River Road and follow Road to Arun Street, passing Crown Yard,
Ninevah Shipyard and Brewery Hill.
Take sharp right and proceed up Arun Street.
At cross roads turn left into Tarrant Street and follow to the end, pass Surrey Wharf and then take next left
into The Slipe and walk back to river side. Follow path in front of flats and under A27 bridge.
From here continue to follow the raised path around the course of the river to Ford Marina, passing under
the railway bridge that is just before reaching the Marina.

London's Lost Route to the Sea
10. Ford Marina to Chichester Canal Basin - 18 km (11 miles)
The tenth stage of this long distance path leaves the River Arun and begins to follow the disused Arundel to Portsmouth Canal. Much of the old canal is very visible on this section and at
times is totally non existant. The route finishes up by following the navigable spur of the Chichester Ship Canal into the Historic City of Chichester.

From

Ford Marina
(TQ 003 039)

To

Yapton (B2233)
(SU 980 031)

Distance Distance
(km)
(Miles)

3.11

1.93

Directions
On leaving the marina by the ship and anchor pub continue to head south along river and cross over the
boat ramp. Just past here is the old Arundel & Portsmouth canal junction and where the path will leave the
Arun. Head inland slightly around the old lock and cross what would have been the canal. Immediately
after crossing take the right path that leads towards the church and away from the river. Walk round the
edge of the field and take the path between the private garden and the church and head down the church
drive to Station Road.
Turn right on Station Road and cross over to other side, just before cottages take the footpath on the left
onto short drive and then head across the field. At the other side turn left on to concrete drive and head to
Ford Lane, at Ford lane turn right and follow until 1st footpath on the left. Take footpath following edge of River Arun
fields for approx 250m and just before works take path heading west. Follow this path around edge of tree
lined field, across the concrete track which is part of the industrial estate and continue to follow the path
around the edge of the field ignoring path on right. Continue on path to the far side where there is a copse
and T junction in the path. Head west on path which passes new houses (road called The Towpath) and
then under old canal bridge. Follow footpath between houses and into Downview Road and then
immediatley opposite walk down Downview Way to the end. At end cross playground area and car park to
Post Office on Burndell Road.

From post office in Yapton head head northwest along Burndell Road (B2233) for 100m and then turn left
into Canal Road. After approximately 50m turn right onto public footpath that passes behind the houses.
The path then joins The Pines residential road, follow this road until you reach an old canal bridge and take
the steps up to the top of the bridge. When on top of bridge take the north west path passed the houses
and then along the edge of the field.
At other side of field cross over Drove Lane and follow path to the right of the scout hut. This path follows
the line of the disused canal that is quite apparent here. Follow disused canal and footpath for approx
1.7km passing Denges Barn and Tilebarn Farm where you will meet a cycle path linking Barnham to
Felpham, cross over this cycle path and take westerly path down Fatting Ground Lane passing Barnham
Court farm, until you reach railway after 0.75km. Enter small copse at railway crossing.

Yapton (B2233)
(SU 980 031)

Railway Crossing
(SU 950 035)

3.21

1.99

Railway Crossing
(SU 950 035)

Lidsey (A29)
(SU 938 031)

1.26

0.78

Cross railway and continue west on path, which continues at first through small copse and then joins farm
track. After 400m you will pass sewage works and continue on path until reaching the A29.

Lidsey (A29)
(SU 938 031)

Colworth (A259)
(SU 907 027)

3.23

2.01

Cross the A29 and rejoin path on other side which is the 2nd track on the left. The track also leads to a
house. Continue past the house and remain on footpath, canal is still evident here and follow on tree lined
path for approximately 1.5 km and then continue on path by the side of strawberry poly tunnels.
Continue on path through fields until you reach minor road at Colworth. Cross minor road at Colworth and
continue on footpath crossing three fields to reach the A259.

Colworth (A259)
(SU 907 027)

Walnut Tree Pub,
Runcton
(SU 880 024)

3.24

2.01

Walnut Tree Pub, Runcton
(SU 880 024)

Chichester Canal Basin
(SU 858 041)

3.82

2.37

Public Transport
Start:
Train - Ford Station
Bus - Opp Railway Station (228 & 670)
Finish:
Train - Chichester Station
Bus - Chichester Bus Station with many routes

Places of Interest

Carefully cross the A259 and continue on footpath past more poly tunnels and field until reaching a T
junction in the paths by remains of old canal bridge.
Turn north at junction and follow path to Manor farm and then join minor road. Turn left and follow minor
road towards Runcton for 1.3km to junction with B2166.
At B2166 turn right towards North Mundham and continue walking on pavement at side of B2166 to
roundabout where the walnut tree pub is situated

From The Walnut Tree Pub cross roundabout and continue on B2166 passing a school. Continue on road
and just past Hunston Dairy turn left on to cycle path/footpath crossing field and meeting B2145.
At B2145 turn left and follow for 300m where you will rejoin the restored canal on other side of road.
Follow canal north wards towards chichester, passing under A27 and reaching the basin after 2km.

Restored Chichester Canal
Canal boat trips
Historic Chichester

London's Lost Route to the Sea
11. Chichester Canal Basin to Bosham - 13.5 km (8.5 miles)
The eleventh stage of this long distance path follows part of the Lipchis Way and leaves the historical city of Chichester, follows the navigable spur of the Chichester Ship Canal and on
to Chichester Harbour. A short ferry ride on this section links the route to Bosham. (Note the ferry is only open April until end of October)
It is recommended that this stage is done at low tide as some parts of the route may be inaccessible at high tide.
Distance Distance
(km)
(Miles)

From

To

Chichester Canal Basin
(SU 858 041)

Canal at Hunston
(SU 864 022)

2.19

1.36

Canal at Hunston
(SU 864 022)

Chichester Yacht Club
(SU 827 011)

4.14

2.57

Directions

Places of Interest

From chichester canal basin walk back along canal southwards to Hunston where the path meets the B2145
Historic Chichester
again
At junction of B2145 briefly join road and immediately rejoin canal heading west. Follow canal for approx
1km until reaching the B2201. Cross the road and continue along canal, this also follows the the Lipchis
Way, until reaching A286 Cross the road and continue on path that leads into the Chichester yacht marina.
The first part of this path crosses grassed area and then joins the road leading into the marina, follow road
passing through security gate. Continue on the road keeping close to the canal until reaching the
Chichester Yacht Club.

Chichester Yacht Club
(SU 827 011)

Itchenor
(SU 799 014)

3.87

2.40

Pass down the side of the Yacht club and take footpath to left heading south and cross the old original lock,
again this is following the Lipchis Way. On other side of lock pass through twitten and then houses in lock
lane, just past the last house called Lock Store and before the boat compound take the twitten through to
The Causeway.
Follow The Causeway for approx 300m past the Birdham Pool Marina. At the end of The Causeway turn
into Court Barn Lane and after the residence garden (approx 50m) turn right onto farm track, following
Lipchis Way. At bend in farm track take footpath following edge of field towards Westlands Pier. On
reaching harbour follow shore line for 250m and then take twitten between houses 18 and 22. Turn right
and follow residential street through private estate to Westlands Lane.
On reaching Westlands Lane turn right and pass house called Creek End, continue on Westlands Lane to
Westlands Farm and at end of first field turn left into Glebe Field Road and then immediately right onto
path following edge of field. Pass through a further field following Lipchis Way and then handrail small
woods on footpath to Spinney Lane.
From footpath turn left and follow Spinney lane for approx 300m then take footpath between Harbour
House and Fordwater Cottage.
Continue to follow harbour around on footpath and at end of footpath take small road to The Street. As
you reach The Street turn right and head down towards the harbour.

Itchenor
(SU 799 014)

Bosham
(SU 805 038)

3.32

2.06

From the Harbour Office walk down the Jetty to the Itchenor Ferry and catch to cross the harbour channel.
On disembarking the small ferry head West around the harbour shore towards bosham (this path is only
accessible at low tide). Continue around the path to Shore Road. Continue around harbour on Shore Road Bosham Quay Crafts
(this road is also tidal). At end of inlet turn up on to sea wall on The Drive and then follow path on sea wall
around inlet all the way to Bosham Lane.

Public Transport
Start:
Train - Chichester Station
Bus - Chichester Bus Station with many routes
Finish:
Train - Bosham Station
Bus - Car Park (No 56)

London's Lost Route to the Sea
12. Bosham to Langstone - 19 km (11.8 miles)
The Twelth stage of this long distance path follows a lot of the shoreline around Chichester Harbour from Bosham to Langstone, passing through some coastal villages and towns. The
route also follows sections of the Sussex Border Path and Solent Way.
It is recommended that this stage is done at low tide as some parts of the route may be inaccessible at high tide.
From

To

Bosham
(SU 805 038)

Cutmill Creek
(SU 798 052)

Cutmill Creek
(SU 798 052)

Cobnor Activities Centre
(SU 793 023)

Cobnor Activities Centre
(SU 793 023)

Prinsted
(SU 765 050)

Prinsted
(SU 765 050)

Emsworth
(SU 748 055)

Emsworth
(SU 748 055)

Langstone
(SU 719 048)

Public Transport
Start:
Train - Bosham Station
Bus - Car Park (No 56)
Finish:
Train - Southbourne or Nutbourne Station
Bus - A259/Farm Lane (31A, 44A & 700)

Distance Distance
(km)
(Miles)

Directions

Places of Interest

1.59

From the shoreline at Bosham Lane head West down the High Street, Continue along high street passing
church until you reach Quay Meadow, at this point turn right and head north following road, after a very
short distance and before the meadow end turn on to footpath towards the shore. Pass between houses
and pass boat pound, continue to follow footpath through field, at other side pass through derelict
shipyard and on to Westbrook Field which follows shoreline, continue past front of houses. Continue on
path following shoreline to top end of Colner Creek. At top end of Colner Creek continue north on path
away from shore. At A259 turn west and follow footpath by side of road for approx 700m and just past
property called Snow Goose at top end of Cutmill Creek take footpath south.

4.1

2.55

Head south on footpath, cross footbridge and follow shoreline and edge of fields all the way round to
Chidham Lane. At Chidham lane turn left and head continue to head south. After approx 200m turn left
into Harbour Way and follow residential street all the way to the end and then take short path between
Cobnor Activity Centre
field and garden back to shoreline. Rejoin shoreline path and continue on raised path all the way to pier at
Cobnor Activities Centre. At the pier follow footpath inland and around the activities centre. Continue on
path through Cobnor Activities centre and through boat pound back to waters edge.

6

3.73

Follow purpose made path from Cobnor activities centre to Cobnor Point. At cobnor Point take the steps
down to the shore. Continue following this path now round the the rest of Chidham Peninsula, past
Chidham point. Keep to waters edge around top edge of Nutbourne channel ignoring all paths that head
away from the shore. Keep on this path until reaching car park at bend in Prinsted Road.

1.70

Leave the waters edge and follow Prinsted Lane towards the west. After 300m by Thornham Farm leave
Prinsted Lane and follow Sussex Border Path. Keep on path walking along edge of field and past a sewage
works until reaching Thorney Lane. Cross road and follow footpath across field and into Emsworth Marina.
On entering marina turn right and head north past the stilted houses and through the boat yard to the far
end. At far northern end of marina pass through gate into slipper road and pass slipper Mill. Just pass the
Coastal Town of Emsworth
mill take the path on the left that goes around Mill Pond up to Queen Street. Follow Queen Street for 50m
and then opposite old flour mills turn left heading south on footpath by edge of creek. At far end of
footpath will be King Street, turn right into King Street and follow until reaching High Street. Follow High
Street up to St Peters Square and then turn into South Street and head back down to the waterfront.

2.22

At far end of South Street take footpath by Emsworth Slipper Sailing Club on to Promenade and walk along
to Emsworth Sailing club on the other side of Slipper Mill Pond. Take Solent Way footpath by sailing club
along the waters edge and in front of boat pound. Continue west on path along waters edge all the way to
Warblington Road. At end of Warblington Road continue on Solent Way past houses and boat pound. At
small copse keep to solent way and leave the shore line passing by the copse and into field. Cross this and a Langstone Mill
further small field until reaching cemetery of St Thomas A Becket Church. Continue past church and enter
second cemetery and follow Solent Way back to waters edge. Follow Solent Way around waters edge to
Wade Court Park and then on raised path to Langstone Mill. Pass Langstone Mill and continue on path to
High Street.

2.56

2.74

3.58

Bosham Quay Crafts Centre

London's Lost Route to the Sea
13. Langstone to Portsmouth - 17.8 km (11 miles)
The Thirteenth stage of this long distance path follows the shoreline around Langstone Harbour from Langstone to Milton and then heads into the city of Portsmouth to finish where
the canal basin once stood. Apart from the lock at Milton there is no canal left in the city, however the route is very evident by the names of the roads.
The route also follows sections of the Solent Way.
From

To

Distance Distance
(km)
(Miles)

Directions

Places of Interest

Langstone
(SU 719 048)

Brockhampton
(SU 708 058)

2.81

1.75

From the harbour front head west up Langstone High Street to Langstone Road (A3023). Cross over
langstone Road and head north for a short stretch to just past house and garden hedge, then turn left and
Langstone Mill
head west on footpath, on other side of short footpath follow Mill Lane to the end. At end of Mill Lane
Hayling Island & attractions
cross over footbridge and head south at T junction of paths and follow the waters edge around harbour for
Hayling Billy Trail
approx 1.6km passing Budd’s Wall and the outfall. At estuary turn inland and follow path (Solent Way)
along edge of estuary , cross small brick bridge and continue on path to Harts Farm Way.

Brockhampton
(SU 708 058)

Farlington Marshes
(SU 689 051)

2.42

1.50

Turn left and head west on Harts Farm Way, pass the electricity station and gravel works. Continue over
road bridge and then turn left onto footpath and follow the tree lined path on the other side of estuary
back down to harbour. At the harbours edge cross the boat ramp and pass by the Broadmarsh Coastal Car
Park and continue on Solent Way around waters edge. The path will also run alongside the A3(M) and A27
just before reaching the Farlington Marshes Reserve.

Farlington Marshes
(SU 689 051)

Locks Sailing Club
(Milton)
(SZ 678 999)

Locks Sailing Club (Milton) Portsmouth City Centre
(SZ 678 999)
(SU 642 004)

Public Transport
Start:
Train - Havan Station
Bus - High Street (No 30, 31 & 31A)
Finish:
Train - Portsmouth & Southsea Station
Bus - Various

8.58

4

5.33

2.49

Farlington Marshes Nature Reserve

Follow the solent way all the way around the edge of Farlington Marshes keeping to the Solent Way. When
approaching A27 turn left and head west along the footpath (Solent Way) between main road and waters
edge until reaching the Eastern Road (A2030).
Follow Eastern Road across bridge towards Portsmouth and on reaching the other side follow footpath on
new flood defence along waters edge until small copse, pass through copse on footpath by gravel works
and out on to tarmac road. Follow road towards sailing club. Just before the club take the raised footpath
along the waters edge that passes in front of the Tudor Sailing Club and the watersports centre. Continue
following solent way and raised footpath along the waters edge, passing mobile home park, The Great
Salterns Mansion pub and Milton Common until reaching Locks Sailing Club.

At Locks Sailing Club head west along footpath by the side of the sailing club and past the `thatched House
pub. At Locksway Road continue to head west until house number 204. Between houses 204 and 202 which
are on a slight bend in the road take the path that leads behind the houses, follow this path that crosses
New Road, Ironbridge Lane, Pleasant Road, Bertie Road and Rosetta Road all the way to Milton Road
(A288).
At end of footpath cross over Milton Road (A288) and enter Goldsmith Avenue (A2030). Follow Goldsmith
Avenue for 1.5km until you reach the 2nd roundabout. At this roundabout head north on Fratton Road
(A2047) crossing railway bridge. Immediatly on the other side of bridge cross Fratton Road and continue
Portsmouth City Attractions
west on Sydenham Terrace. Follow Sydenham Terrace all the way to the end where it meets Canal Walk
and continue on canal walk around the curve of the road until the junction of Bridport Street and Upper
Arundel Street. Take Upper Arundel Street until it meets Arundel Street, then turn left and head west for
approx 40m and then cross over to Arundel Street Precinct and continue along precinct passing shops to
fountain at junction with Commerial Road which is outside Debenhams. This area used to be the canal
basin in Portsmouth and is the end of the walk.

